Uruguay aims to promote the “normal functioning of the free trade area” and then present their findings in the negotiation to be held with the European Union on August 14 and 15 in Asunción, Paraguay.

To know more about this event, please click here.

On September 25, the final conference for TAXIstars, “Training Tomorrow’s Taxi Drivers” will be held in Athens, Greece.

This project aims to equipping drivers with the necessary tools to respond to emergency situations.

For more information on this project, please click here.

The “Receiving, Boarding and Storage Mineral System F” is 80% complete. This system will be located in the Bay of Islay in Arequipa, Peru; with capacity to handle 8 million tons of ore annually and a shipment system of 2,000 tons per hour.

For more information about this system, please click here.

NAMEPA is pleased to again present its annual Marine Environment Protection Conference, which will take place in New York, NY on October 29, 2015.

After the conference, the annual dinner of the NAMEPA Awards will take place to acknowledge the achievements of corporations, and federal agencies, among others.

For more information about this event, please click here.

On September 8, the IADC will offer a conference on Dredging in Contaminated Sediments for Ports and Waterways Development at PIANC’S Smart Rivers Seminar in Argentina.

A special presentation from IADC’s Secretary General will take place in this seminar.

For more information about this seminar, please click here.

Interested in becoming an Associate Member of the CIP?
Click here for further information on the benefits of joining, opportunities for collaboration and the formal application procedures or contact the CIP Secretariat.